
N E W B O R N  B R O C H U R E 



Capturing moments that COUNT  



I’m Kirsty the photographer behind the lens! I
live in Staffordshire with my husband and my
son.  I always loved taking photographs from a
young age - I am extremely lucky to call this
my job!

I have been a professional photographer for 8
years specialising in Weddings and Family
portrait photography. My photography studio
based at my home in Wheaton Aston,
Staffordshire. My style of photography is
simple, elegant and timeless capturing all the
moments that count. If you are looking for a
relaxed, down to earth, natural photographer,
look no further - I won't let you down.

M E E T  M E 

W A R M E S T   W E L C O M E 



We love Kirsty! we have visited twice now and both times have been such a lovely
experience and we will treasure the photos Kirsty took of our daughter forever. She

made us feel so at ease and was so good with our little girl. she has a way of capturing
the little faces and expressions that you want to remember forever. Kirsty has such a
good range of backdrops and gorgeous props and outfits and you can turn her studio

into whatever you want for your photos! We would 100% recommend and will definelty
be back <3 thank you so much Kirsty xx



MINI | £220
2 hour session 
All outfits & props 
Online viewing gallery 
5 digital high res images
 

2 hour session 
All outfits & props 
Online viewing gallery 
10 digital high res images
Mom & Dad with baby   

2 hour session 
All outfits & props 
Online viewing gallery 
20 digital high res images
Mom & Dad with baby  
2 6x4 prints 

STANDARD | £280

DELUXE | £320



E X T R A S 

DIGITAL IMAGES 

High resolution digital images
via download

  
1O Digital images  | £80

20 Digital images   | £160
40 Digital images   | £320

PHOTO BOOK

5x5 / 6 spread        | £57
8x8 / 6 spread       |£68
10x10 / 6 spread    |£78



P R I N T S 

Professionally printed images on top
quality photographic paper 

6x4        £6 each 
7x5        £8 each 
8x6       £10 each
10x8     £12 each
12x8     £14 each

WALL ART & FRAMING  

Choose from a beautiful wood birch
block circle or super chic vienna

frame

8x8    | £120
10x10 | £135
12x12  | £148
16x16 | £165

Wooden Birch  Vienna  

Wooden Birch  Vienna  

16x12  | £135
16x16 | £150
18x12  | £170
20x20 | £180



T H E  S T U D I O 

KLowde Photography is a cosy studio with a homely feel. It is located in a little village called Wheaton
Aston in Staffordshire, central to staffordshire and shropshire. 

 
The studio is light and bright - perfect for simple, elegant images! There is a comfortable sitting area

where you can sit and rest whilst I capture those moments which can be treasured forever. 
 

I cant wait to welcome you into my studio! 
 
 



Newborn sessions last up to  2 hours, within that time I
am able to get a range of different images of your new
arrival then any family shots you may want.  I have a
range of different outfits in the studio (up to 18 months)
for sibling shots, however if you would like to bring
your own that’s absolutely fine! I always recommend
the adults to stick to a neutral colour pallet and try and
avoid any busy patterns!  My newborn style is natural,
pure and simple using wraps etc rather than outfits.

W H A T  T O  E X P E C T  

W H A T S  N E X T 

After your session your photographs will take 1 week to
be processed. Once edited a link is sent via email to an
online gallery where you are able to choose which
images you would like from the session. If you find it
impossible to choose out of the images - extra digital
images are available to purchase. 



You have captured our family so perfectly, I can’t stop
looking at them! Thank you so so much! 

WOW, WOW, WOW the photos are 

AMAZING!
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We had the most amazing experience at KLowde
Photography's studio, we will be back! 

Kirsty was amazing with our little ones, we felt so at ease as
soon as we arrived! The images from the session were

beautiful too!

I dont normally like having my photograph taken however i
felt so at ease with Kirsty and the photographs are

incredible!!! 



'' WOW, I have found my photographer for LIFE! Thank you so so much Kirsty! 
The experience, the photographs and you as a person were FANTASTIC! see you

very soon x''  





Thank you for considering KLowde
Photography to capture this special time in

your life!
 

I am a full time mom plus working mom, so
completely understand how quick time goes

by and how quick memories fade. 
 

These special moments are once in a lifetime!
 

I cant wait to meet you! 
Kirsty xx 

 
To reserve your session either:

 
Email: kirsty-lowde@hotmail.co.uk
Instagram: @klowdephotography 
Facebook: @klowdephotography

 
www.klowdephotography.co.uk


